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011 "L" "0" 
Probably we should say "HELLO" 
But you'll admit that the first 1s 
shorter 
Now that we have 
YOUR ATTENTION 
We want to ask you to patronize the advertisers 
who are advertising in OUR MAGAZINE and 
YOURS. You are interested in .l'II. S. C. W. 
and so :1r,; they. They arc helping 
"Oh, Lady" and we want to help 
them. Watch our Dust. 
·.···················--·········--···············--····--··· ..................... ~·--··:::::::~::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: .. 
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College Grad (condescendingly) : Yes, I'r1 
in the newspaper business now. 
Old Lady (kindiy) : How many cio you sell 
a day ?-Stanford Chaparral. 
- -0--
i and She : Are you single? He: Do I look like twins ?- Exchaa1ge. 
I Most Friendly Bank --0--History Prof: What was the vital question in 
the Iron Age? 








"A burgla,r broke into lhe house last night.' 
"What did he get?" 
"Practice."-Missouri Awgwan. 
--0--
Women's faults are many, 
Men have only two-
Everything they say 
And everything they do.-Exchange. 
Regardless of the car you buy or the price you 
pay there is no greater value than a 
BUICK 
! 
I LOWNDES MOTOR CAR CO. 
I' I b COLLEGE STREET M ~::::_~~!:~~~: 
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Peyton Hall, twin to the new doimitory recently completed. 
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According to Martial 
• • • 
Why don't I send my books, 
Pontilian, to thee? 
Because I fe.ar Pontilian 
That thou'lt send thine to me. 
--0--
1 do not love thee Dr. Fell 
The reason why l can not tell 
But this I swear I know full well 
l do not love thee, Dr. Fell. 
--0--
Skirts 
• • • 
1. Will be no longer - -




* * • 
Stude-"Why did you put the quotation 
mark~ at the first and last of your exam 
paper?" 





The famous detective arrived at the scene 
of the crime. 
'\Heavens," he said, "this is more serious 
than I thought. This window has been broken 
on both sides."-Ski-U-Mah. 
Business as Usual 
•• $ 
Isaac was dying, there was no doubt about 
that. He had been unconscious for hours. 
His family had anxiously gathered about his 
bedside. Suddenly his eyes opened. His wife 
leaned over him and said tenderly, "Ikey, do 
you know me?" 
"'Ach, what foolishments; sure I know you, 
you're Rebecca, mine wife." 
"Ya, Jake, my son; Isidor, my nephew; 
Hosie, my daughter; Simon, my son, and my 
brothers David and Joseph-Ach, who's tend-
mg the store?"-Black and Blue Jay. 
--0--
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
By Oafie, the Swede 
Yeorge Vashington l,an hones' man 
Ven uis here country tirst began 
Yeorge he ban yeneral and you bet 
T hese .l!:nglish tellers know it yet. 
When he ba11 small, his fadder my 
lf you skull bring in vooa tooay 
And ieeding cow and chickens, too 
1 skull yust blow myself on you. 
Veil, sure enough ven Yeorge do chores 
111s 1auuer hikea for hardware stores 
And buy gude hatchet, only it 
.Dan secona hand a little bit. 
Ver ban on edge some little dents 
lt ban markea aown to saxty cents. 
11e b,111g it home to Yeorg1e too 
,..,,u say, l ain't ban foolin' you 
V ell, next day r eorgie ta.ke natc•1e, out 
Ana star t to rubber all about 
1• <· · sou,ethmg he can chop you ~ee 
AhJ then he piped mce cherry tree 
··Hy Yudas, dis ban soft say he 
l r uis he1 e ax ban any good 
·1 his t r ee skul l soon ban kindlin' wood 
111en r eo1·ge hit cherry tree good whark 
,ma swing his ax like lumber-yack 
,-u1d yust when tree ban iall111g ao,n1 
111s taaaer ban comrng home trom to111, 
1 eo,·ge see olct yent ban standing there 
;__,moKmg gude i1fteen-cent cigar 
r1.nct so 11e say ·· v el I, holy i: Ce 
J guess the y1g ban up with me 
Ucar ,auuer, 1 chopped down dis tree." 
There ban good moral here for youth 
When He ban toolish, tell the trnth. 
-Norse Nightingale·. 
\ 
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The Truth About Student Suicides 
A fad for student suicides is sweeping the 
country-that is to say-it is being done in 
collegiate circles. Suicide is rnpictly taking 
the p lace of slickers, bria1· pipes, coonskin 
coats aJ1d necking. 
In the o ld days, Uncle Hez used to say of 
them, "the fewer the better." But things are 
different now. In fact, so prevalent have they 
become, that a simple college suicide is dis-
tinctly passe. lt ranks about with murder 01· 
the Chinese situation. 
To create a real sensa.tion in the bustle of 
the day and win any noticeable amount ,,f 
front page publicity, a student suicide must 
be both unique and novel. 
The following general suggestions should be 
carefuHy obser ved, accompanied by the cleve1· 
ingenuity that undergraduates always posse:.;•;: 
1. Disguise yomself a s some well-known 
character-Rabindranath Tagore o,· the Prince 
of Wales will do. 
2. Always leave a note . Blame your lit!·· 
timely end on something new; possibly bec;iuse 
"Baby itt opp all de farina." Add, "no 
flowers." 
3. Be dressed in a sensible costume-a sail-
or's suit with beads to match- or, hip boots. 
There are various ways to commit suicide, 
some of which are charmingly new, and others 
with a quaint old world appeal. Here are a 
few . For further suggestions r ead the 1827 
Bradstreet. 
1. The Dramatic-Announce through ch,5-
sified advertisements that you will end it all 
tomorrow. Tomorrow, climb to the top of the 
Notre Dame Cathedral; and with your hands 
and feet in the third position of dancing, leap 
gracefull y to the ground, exclaiming, "Gimme 
· t h em papers!" 
2. Nonclhalant-Slowly cut yourself to bits 
w it h m anicure scissors, while you sip a glass 
of sh err y an d read Oscar Wilde a loud. 
3 . Ap·.'.>lig·etic-Hide behind the chifferob;; 
and hol.d your breath. 
4. Humorous-La.ugh yourself to death 
over "Short Turns and Encores" in the Sat-
urday Evening Post. 
5. Literary-Write another parody on 
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," send it to Anita 
Loos, and expect 1·esults within three days. 
--0--
JUST OAFIE 
My grandson Oafie keeps us old folks 
rolling hysterically on the floor all the lim e 
with h is collJegiate wit and knockout jokes. 
The other day he came back from Memphis 
where he is taking a book-keeping course and 
everything else he can get his hands 011, with 
a pearl necklace and this one which we a ll 
thought very funny. 
There were two old Russians called P ,~t a nd 
Mike-Ah yes they were. 
"Pat and Mike!" jeeringly exclaimed a Scan-
dina.vian who ought to have known better. 
We old folks rolled with g lee at this ran 
one Oafie told. 
--0--
He: Doesn't your conscience tell you that 
you a.re treating me cruelly? 
She: Yes, but I never believe anything I 
hear. 
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CUPID AND PSYCHE 
( Cupid is found waiting beside a low-swung 
roadster in a black forest about mid-night. 
Psyche comes in, her white clothes faintly dis-
cernible in the darkness.) 
Cupid: Heigh ho, my love why are you late'? 
For twenty minutes did I wait! 
Psyche: Then know you now it is no lark 
To wajl for hours in the dark? 
Full heartless are you, Cupid mine, 
Because you know my heart is thine. 
Cupid: Hush Psyche, child, climb in the bus. 
The stars and moon were made for us. 
(They get into the ro:·.dste,, and speed away 
at an alarming rate. All is very dai·k; the 
moon is hid behind a great purple cloud.) 
Psyche: (With head on Cupid's shoulder). 
Say, why do people live in light? 
Now as for me, I worship night. 
'Twas three o'clock when we came in 
Last night, my dad was mad as sin. 
Cupid: Your father dear, of course knows best, 
Although old-fashioned as the rest. 
Psyche: Say, listen, sweet, 1 want to know, 
Why your dear face you never show? 
Although l swear l love the night, 
I want to see you in the light. 
Cupid: You're acting horsey, Psyche, thing, 
Upon that lune you always sing 
And harp besides. I've told you true, 
My ugly mug would frighten you. 
My line is good, 1 own a car, 
Why must you push this thing loo far? 
Psyche; It is an outrage, you old hoss, 
I guess I'll show you who is boss! 
(She snatches a flash light and shines its rays 
full on Cupid's face, which is very handsome. 
She falls back overwhelmed) 
Cupid: Now, what the deuce, you silly hag! 
At first you pout and then you nag 
As women do. And then I see 
You put one over big on me! 
You've played the deuce is all I say, 
Get out and walk, you know the way. 
Psyche: (sobbing) 
I can't walk back, it is too far. 
Cupid: You heard me, girl, get out my ca.r. 
(Psyche gets out reluctantly, still crying, an:I 
sla,1-ts rnnning back. Frightened, she crin~e3 
from shadows, and glances back over her 
shoulder to see if Cupid has relented. 
lie stares stonily, and motions for her lo /P 
on.) 
Psyche: Oh, I am scared and ang1y too. 
That's just the way I knew he'd do. 
How darUn~ is my Cupid's face, 
In Cupid's heart, and worse by far, 
I've played the fool a.nd lost my place 
My place beside him in his car. 
(She stumbles over a hackbeny shrub, a, , 
falls to the ground, whe;-e she lies weeping, 
and wringing her hands. Cupid, evidently 
having relented, drives up slowly, and calls 
to her. 
Cupid: Gel up, my Psyche, d1 y your eyes, 
A woman's ugly when she cries. 
Psyche: Oh, Cupid, ma,y I ride again? 
You are the sweetest of all men. 
I swear I'm son y, I'll be good, 
Let's hurry out of this dan.ned wood. 
Cupid: Now cut the cussing, don't you know 
Tha,t oaths from women just don't go'/ 
Don't let me catch you, honey or, 
I'll spank you good-that's what I'm for. 
(He lights a cigarette, while Psyche app'iies 
lipstick with aid of her vanity and the fla5h-
light.) 
Psyche: ( With h<1ad on Cupid's shoulder and 
a wink at the audience). 
You're wonderful; besides, you know 
Just everything. I love you so. 
(CURTAIN.) 
--0---
"Now you tell one," whispered lhe flapper 
to the Sphinx. 
--0--




We used to have a Billy goal, 
He ate and ate until 
We really had to shoot him, 
For we couldn't fill the bill. 
---0---
A Chinese Ro:nance 
Pajama: lley, old bottom! 
Suit: Hey, Hey, old top! 
--0--
Dale 1400: Place, Russia.-E.-,,igrnnts try-
ing to emigrate: "Just think, only 92 more 
years until Columbus discovers America!" 
April H>27 
~a.lf.t.'!oti'E"...,i:> t"l,.,l"rl tntis : ~oNiA., 
ti .. w IV\,-,.,. T i fll'lt;<;. t-l,\vE .I: 'l•L~ r•" 
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--0--
"Oh, Lady!" 
HOW COULD RED RIDING HOOD? 
The night was insufferably ho_l-lhic\ 
blank, darkness enveloped e,·e1 Y 111ch . o. 
space. Suffocating fumes of some dl'Ug f1ll• 
ed the air with choking whiffs. A shriek of 
deepest torture and su1fering pierced the re-
cesses of the ghastly black. The sl i,n figu113 
of a woman hurried ac1oss lhe 1 00111. A ma11'8 
i.npatient "damn!" renl the uscasy stillness. 
Someone was stumbling ac1 oss ehai1's, .sb<;CS, 
lables, books-no,i· fumbling along the w,1J1, 
now a long shelves. Then the l'aint red g l,,w 
of a boudoir lamp and-
"John !" the wor.urn screamed, 1t s th,·o,,gh ! 
Baby's cut his first toolh !" 
--0--
He: Ho\\· did you happen lo meet \\'ith thi~ 
accident? 
She: It \\'asn't an accident-a mad-dog bit 
me. 
Ile: Well, don't you call lhal an accident? 
She: Of comse not, he did il on purpose! 
--0--
Bo,otleger Verse: Proverhs XI, 26. 
"11 e lhat withholdeth corn, the people shall 
cu1·se him; but blessing shall be upon the h ead 
of him that selleth it." 
Professor: wish someone wou ld ).(ivc me 
a ticket to the zoo, Sunday. 
F reshma,n: It wouldn't be a licket-it'cl be 
a cage. 
--0-- --0--
(Man being Cl'Ushed to death by a sleam 
ln1clo1') : That reminds me-I forgot lo send 
my sml lo the pressmg club. 
Physician to soda-jerker: See here, boy, 
I prescribed Castor Oil for my patients and 
you gave them Carbolic Acid. 
Soda-jerker: Oh, did I? Then, thal will be 
an extra nickel. 
---0---
0 ~ )) )"-=·'"'= 
~~) -·· ----- II;, -
=-- --~ 
::::-----.=:,:: ~-
l A(l(>IA, (noMA llfMir--J 
::\l,_ - -~&. 
- =:::-:::, ~~ c:::::;, , c.. -
~~,~~ 
She Was The First! 
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A FEW PIGS IN THISTLES 
--0--
First Pig: My gas is burning at both ends, 
it will not last the night-
But this co-ed's worth all the wodd 
ln a car without a light. 
Second Pig: Safe upon their reputations. all 
the maids stand 
Come and see what fun 1 have-the joy of 
being banned. 
First Pig: Was it for this l drank the co1 n 
And &tayed out till the early morn'/ 
Jind acted like every kind of fool 
Just to be kno,n1 as "the worst girl in 
~chool ?" 
Second Pig: All right, 
Go ahead 
Campus me! 
I reckon l can get into as much devilr,,ent 
on the campus 
As I can off of it! 
First Pig: How shall l know until 1 go 
'fo Harvard and to Tuit 
Whether or not this blessed spot 
ls good or blessed enough? 
Oh, it may be that the campus for me 
ls the one I walk upon, 
But ho"· shall I kno"·, until I've danced 
All night at a P, inceton Prom? 
Second Pig: The1 e was a street ran past nu! 
fence 
The shieks rode up and down, 
1 asked my roommate and she said 
That if you followed where it led 
lt took you home to daddy's door 
That's why 1 haven't ridden more. 
--0--
A professor, after reading an essay on mar-
ried and single life said, "l don't want to say 
anything against man ied life, for l don't use 
that kind of language." 
---0--
Freshman: What's the faculty? 
5oph : The faculty is a body of teachers 
helping the Seniors I un the school.-Exchang(•. 
--0--
Fortune's Fool 
Here lies one who broke his bones 
On his rich neighbor's stepping stones, 
Because he was used to just plain 
SidewalKs. 
--0--
Ambitious young poet: llow do you like 
Burns? 
Co-ed: Ch, l just abhor them! 
AND NO ONE KNEW BETTER 
--0---
A six-act play in only four parts, by request 
of II. L. Mencken. 
Scene :-Miama Beach. 
Characters: Milt Gross, Red Grange, and 
Ilambone. 
Prologue 
Song of the Fascists by cho,us and Al Jolson. 
Act I 
Will Rogers: "Now, the worst story 1 eve, 
heard-" 
Louis XIV: "Don't tell it, William, I ain't in 
the mood." 
Ceaser: "Et tu Brutus?" 
Callboy: "Shut up fool, you don't co,i.e in yet.'' 
(Exit Ceasar) 
Act II 
Peggy Joyce: "Why didn't Ma Ferguson tell 
me-1 know nothing· of marriage! Oh, l 
have been robbed of youth's young dreams, 
and fifty-five cents in change!" 
O. 0. McIntyre: "Now Peggy. Strolled down 
Broadway. Saw a spa.sm. A baby blue one. 
Ate at Child's. Ilam and eggs." 
Mother Goose: (Sharply slapping him) "Os-
wald Otho! Stop talking until you get your 
breath!" 
Ceaser: "Et tu Brutus?" (apologetically). 
Callboy: "Shut up fool, you come in the last 
act." 
( Exit Ceasar) 
Act Ill 
Censored by Ladies' Aid. ( censored copies $3[, 
each; see President.) 
Act IV 
Peaches Browning at Bermuda: "Oh, oh, oh'. 
Look at the dear little onions, Mama. Lets 
take some home to Daddy!" 
Song by chorus, "All the Onions in dear uld 
Bermuda are strong for Peaches and Pa." 
Caeser: "Et tu Brutus?" (questioningly) 
Callboy: "Atta Baby!" 
GRAND FlNALE--(by front row of chorus. 
a.II the rest have gone home). "The flowers 
that bloom in the spring, tra-la, have noth-
ing to do with the case.'' 
--0--
She: Don't you just adore those Maxfield 
Parrish blues? 
It: Gee. honey, l aint had time for jazz nor 
nothin' since 1 got that new job at the foundry. 





'""· .. \ 
ill~ 
THE ANCIENT MAHTl~EH, 
This dowager entertains h erself during t he evening by 
"button-holing" couples and talking for interminable lengths 
of time about-well, t h~ young people never know what she 
talks about but they must appear to. The young lady how-
ever is too exasperated to keep up appearances. 
AC'COl\lOUATION Pt<;I{~{)(\ 11•'1 J<:O 
This delightful dowager is quite a success as a chaper-
one. Her chaperonage engagement book is filled weeks a-
hC'ad of time. She is quite old but is proud that sh e can re-
rn<"mber her youth. As you see she is sympathetic towards 
the "moderns." 
She is well-known to every house-party that is not for-
tunate enough to have another type. Perhaps the dear 
lady m eans well but she missed her calling when she did 
not become a house-detective. 
Yor NEVER CAN TJo;LL 
For if you could lhis little chaperone would nev~r have 
been asked. The forlorn little maid very much in the back-
g-round wishes naively that chaperones would remember 
~heir place~. We seriously fear, however, that her wish 
1s not coming true. 
'J'HE~ CHAPERONE SJTUA'J'ION 
Fo11rFre extingnis!ter.r and 011e ig11iter 
PO'l' CALLED THE KETTL"E BLACK 
T he chap erone in the center is the one question. She 
amu8eR h('rself (and o thers) by criticizing the girls who 
dirnce by because of th e "obscenely shor t skirts, the ir 
'disgusting' rouging. a nd th eir boyish hohs which are not 
s u ited at all to t heir t ypes!" 
Fish a la 
Yerge r 
with apologies 
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---0---
OWED TO A GRECIAN FIRM 
Upon your first glance 
At this neatly arranged 
Row of words, you may 
Just possibly ha,ve been 
Convinced that it was 
Poetry. 
By this time, however, 
lt must be evident 
Even to you, that it 
C.an hardly be classed 
Blank-verse. 
How did you happen to 
Read this far? Barnum 
Didn't mean guinea-pigs 
When he said "the1·e's one 
Born every second ." 
--0--
Teacher in Practise School: J immy, some-
thing must be done about your conduct. I'll 
have to consult your father. 
Jimmie: Better not, teacher, it'll cost you 
$10.00. He's a doctor.-Exchange. 
--0---
English Teacher: Why shou ld we celebrate 
Washington's birthday any more than mine? 
Suffering Soph: Because he never told a 
lie.-Exchange. 
1/HE FIRST RECORD IN LONG-DISTANCE 
SWIMMING 
Leander established the world's record for 
long-distance swimming here yesterday by 
crossing the Catalina Bay in 12 hours, 14 min-
utes, 29 1-2 seconds, according to mid-west 
time. 
When interviewed by Will Rogers, he stat-
ed, "l owe my success to the never-tiring ef-
forts of Hero Wl'igley, who timed me in her 
tower each night and who threw Wrigley life-
savers to me when l was on the verge of des-
pair. 
"l also extend to 1.he Sophocles-Demo, 
thenes Axle Company my profound thanks 
for their nightly supply of grease. I fully ex-
pect to go down in history as the first man 
to substitute axle grease for a bathing suit." 
--0--
A mistake is what others make; an erro1· 
is what you commit.-Exchange. · 
--0--
Arms of Morpheus 
They were discussing the nature of love. 
"To me, love is Peace, Quiet, Tranquillity," 
said she. 
"That's not love,'' said he. "That's sleev." 
-Rammer-Jam mer. 
--0---
Guinivere: Want to smoke? 
Pete: Sorry, I haven't a can-opener. 
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THE ~(AU//E 'DECADE 
(Editors Note) Far from the r idiculous 
trend of modern writing, with its ultra-im-
pressionism and fool ish realism, these promis-
ing young writers have begun a back-to-Ten-
nyson movement. They w.ant the Mauve De-
cade back again. Although full of deepest 
sentiment and musical cadence, some of these 
efforts lack poliih; which is to be expected 
of unexpei·ienced young artists. Only the 
best has been chosen; by best we mean that 
which nearest resembles Tennyson and h is 
contemporaries. 
Desire 
I wish I were a little mink 
Running 
Along a darling twig with pale blue leaves 
Sprinkled with powdered sugar. 
L would swing 011 a beautiful clothesline. 




Why do they say to me, "There's is no pie?" 
Oh, I could cry out with the poignant sad-
ness of it-




Pop! Pop! Pop! Pop! 
Listen to the girl popping her gum! 
Crash! Bash! Bang! Wow! 
See the lovely rows of pearls 
Swirl 
Up aJ1d down, crushing 
Mercilessly 
The pale gray mass of agonizing, 
Shrieking, 
Gum - - - -
-Snarl Banburg. 
T,he Seam o f T he Vest 
Then came Jurgen to a wood. As he walk-
ed, he reflected that, just as the threads of 
human destiny are the pattern of dull green 
chiffon, so dull green chiffon is like tomato 
soup. . . 
Jurgen held aJ.oft the flamrn,g brand( and 
beheld-in a writhing tree that was hke a 
woman drawing water out of a well-;-a great, 
gray hoot-owl. Then Jurgen, chuckling soft-
ly, b lew out the torch, for after all, quoth he, 
h oot-owls are themselves only 111 the dark. 
-Lame Ranch Babel. 
Destiny 
G1ce, I'm a ll tired 
Like I been washin' a nd ironin' 
All day. 
And now I got to put the cat out. 
Seems like I'm a lways puttin' that cat out. 
Everytime I think, 
"No,;, 1 got time to read about Bermudy," 
Its time to put the cat out again. 
Always d oin' j ust tha,t 
Puttin' the cat out the door 
Gawd ! Ain't ther e no other way? 
- J ohn C. A. Beaver. 
Th en with the nonchalance born of boredom 
and indigestion, Sir Robert Roberts Robertson 
Michael Michaelson, Earl of Ham and Sham 
and Sheba, lifted the quill and signed his name. 
What would Shelmerargerine think- or would 
she think? 
But then he could not be forever wonying 
over fell, la dies. What would Alfonso and 
W.ales think! Would they realize that he was 
merely givin' his confirmation to the deed 
that these two royal friends had done? 
Again the gold tipped quill moved slowly 
a.cross the envelope that he addressed to-




Slowly and silently the little four-year-old 
drummer boy raised the huge old kettle-drum 
above his hea.d. For an instant he wavered-
"Was it worth the price? Which should it be, 
drum or country?" 
The decision was made. With a precision 
born of long practice the drum was placed 
slowly and surely upon the head and shoulders 
of General Grant. 
--0--
2600 years ago H. L. Mencken said : "Three 
hearty cheer s for the old Magnolia State." 
THE 5T/\FF I J 
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llere she is! The women, you will notice, a re ful ly clothed, a nd t he men-reasona-
bly sober. So far, so good. 
That Ye May Laugh 
"Oh, Lady!" if the skeptical sages ask you why you take t heir t ime a nd fling it t o 
the four corners of a good frame of mind; tell them t ha.t if souls were not mad e for mourn-
ing, if h umor is not its own excuse fo1· being, then th ey are dumb for asking. 
There's a Reason 
The latest phase of the " What's the world coming to?" attit ude, is- "Why student 
suicides?" 
Well-wh y not student suicides? From infa ncy the poor student has been disill u-
sioned. First t here was Santa Claus. Everyone told him there was no Santa Cla us, a nd 
fina lly he was forced, against his will , to believe it. Then Easter eggs-imagine the ghast-
liness of learning that rabbits have nothing to do with Easter eggs. And love! That's ob-
Yious. 
The final blow-Erskine writes "Galahad," and knocks over the little t in angels that 
Tennyson rhythmatically wr ough t. 
After a ll , with life so pr ovocative-who can begrudge t he poor stud ent a comfort-
able suicide'? 
We Promise Not To Do It Ag,ain 
We've forgot for just what this space was left. Wait-wait-no, it wont come back. 
think, however, we intended having .a picture of someone successful-
Trudie 
Mrs. Mills 
Aimee Semple McPherson 
No-it wasn't any of these-oh well, it doesn't matte1-. 
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Let' s Don't Think 1n Circles 
"Compulsory chapel as such has been abolished at Vassar. ln its stead is to be a series 
of 'weeklv' academic convocations, which will be devoted to the considerations of the ideals 
of the college. Chapel service will be continued, but will in no way be required." 
-The Technique. 
Which is something to think about. In discussing such campus pt-oblems as the chapel 
situation we are too apt to think only of our own college and what has been done here in 
the past. 
A study of conditions in other schools, especially colleges of as high a rating and con-
servative a policy as Vassar, would prove most broadening, both to the student body, and 
to the adm inistration. 
H onor Societies 
Three honor societies have been organized recently at M. S. C. \V. The "Lantern" for 
sophomores, the "Torch" for juniors, and the "Star and Sceptre" for seniors. 
That such societies will prove of real benefit to the college is an undisputed fact. Their 
purpose is to foster the correct attitude toward the college community, good scholarship, 
and interest in extra-curricula activities. 
Of the three requirements, one cannot be of more importance than lhe other. Girls ex-
ceptional in one of two directions, but who cannot measure in all three, are not to be held up 
a s M. S. C. W. honor students. 
With the passing of years, these honor societies will become a beautiful tradition, as full 
of m ea11 i 1g as the magnolia chain a t commencement. 
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FRANK SULLIVAN'S BURLESQUE HIT 
FRONT PAGE HEROES 
Offers New Candidate fur Humorous Sentence 
Prize 
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF MARTHA HEP-
PLETI-IW AITE. By Frank Sullivan, Boni 
and Liveright, New York $2. 
hank Sullivan and the delectable Miss Hep-
plethwaite (of the Georgia Hepplethwaites) 
ought, without further ado, to be elected to 
the American Society of Humorists. Readers 
of the New York World may, of course, raise 
protests, on the ground that Martha Heppleth-
waite's rise to tame and fortune came only 
after the desertion of Aunt Sarah Gallup by 
Mr. Sullivan. For all eady ad,nirers of Frank 
Sullivan know that his first love was the vene-
able and amazing Miss Gallup, the girl with 
the flexible age. Be that as it may, I shall 
waive investigation, assuming that the Sulli-
van-Gallup amour was dissolved by a literary 
annulment, and shall continue to cry aloud my 
admiration ior the scintillating Miss Ileppleth-
waite. Let us not ruthlessly snatch the Order 
of Virtue from any struggling young girl, even 
though her rise to fame and fortune (repeti-
tion of phrase, but who cares?) be as suspi-
ciously ra.pid as was that of Miss Heppleth-
waite. It may be that the lovely woman stoop-
ed only to the folly of trying to swim to Cata-
lina Island clad in nothing but determinatio,, 
and a coating of grease. 
Frank Sullivan's humor is a. riot of incongru-
ities. He brings to a brilliant completion the 
method begun by Donald Ogden Stewart in 
"Mr. and Mrs. Haddock Abi'oad." The elu-
sive tinkle of garter-bells reminds Mr. Sulli-
van that bells are often used in the service of 
Euterpe. Forthwith he and his office-boy seize 
the mystified and reluctaJ1t Martha, and the 
resulting music proves that the extreme fads 
of fashion may be used to appeal to the sense 
of hearing as well as to that of sight. 
One who does not remember the newspaper 
heroes and heroines of a year past might not 
be so enthusiastic over this book. Many of 
the burlesques here written may be meaning-
less within a short time. It is this that Mr. 
Sullivan must watch, if he is to take rank with 
Stephen Leacock, Donald Ogden Ste\i•aJ't, and 
Robert Benchley. Mr. Sullivan's charming 
sketches based on the life and labors of Na-
thalia C1ane and Peggy Hopkins Joyce may 
not be intelligible to readers two years from 
now (I'm sorry, Miss Joyce, but such is fame), 
whereas Leacock's burlesque on Greek Trage-
dy is allowed to flourish uncensored. 
Pans Flesh Para.de 
For many years, my classic humorous sen-
tence was that from Leacock, in which it 
related that the hero leaped on his horse and 
rode off furiously in all directions. Frank 
Sullivan, in Mister America, a burlesque of the 
Atlantic City Flesh Parade, supplies it with a 
full-grown twin: 
"Our candidate, Mr. Swansdowne is 
twelve years old, ... He was born in 
Albany, Schenectardy, Utica, Syra-
cuse, Buffalo, Rochester, and other 
Points west, on the Twentieth Cen-
tury Limited." 
For a lover of humor not to know Frank 
Sullivan is as incongruous as spectacle of a 
100 per cent American who does not belong 
to some civic orgaJ1ization. (Note to Mr. 
Sullivan: Please send me the New York World 
free and postage paid, for the space of one 
so Jar year.) 
--0--
GALAHAD 
A book I like 
Is "Galahad." 
John Erskine. 
The people are 
So very bad 
Its not at all 
Like Tennyson. 
Su pressed desires? 
-'!'here wasn't one. 
Ha11d-boiled-Not Eggs-Virgin 
The cleverest thing we've heard about "The 
Hard-Boiled Virgin" is tha,t she's like the 
Holy Roman Empire in that she is neither 
hard, nor boiled, nor, in the last analysis-
a virgin. 
(By the way, one of "Mississippi's flowers" 
is touring: southern France in a Ford with 
Frances Newman.) 
--0--
Things so happen in the Litera.ry World-
that Rudolph Valentino never met the Hard-
Boiled Virgin. 
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THE CAMPUS 
( A study of College Life) 
(With apologies to Vachel Lindsay.) 
1. Their Bask Savag·ery. 
Bare-headed bucks in a chapt.er-house room, 
Campus kings, with feet unstable, 
Sagged and reeled and pounded o nthe table. 
Pounded on the table. 
Beat an empty barrel with the handle of a 
broom, 
Hard as they were able, 
Boom, boom boom. 
With a broken putter and the handle of a 
broom. 
Boomlay, boomlay, boomlay, boom. 
Then I ceased the babble. Then I quit the 
rabble, 
Then I saw my school-books lying on a table. 
THEN I SAW A BOA RIDING IN A HACK, 
CUTTING 'CROSS TIIE CAMPUS ON A 
RAILROAD TRACK. 
Then along the grandstand, 
Stretched for miles, 
Cheers and huzzas piled in piles. 
Then I heard the boom of the touch down 
song, 
And a golf club beating on a tin-pan gong. 
And "Fight", screamed the whistles and the 
rattles of the watchers, 
And "Fight", screamed the skull-faced lean 
cheer leaders. 
"Kill ye the men of the down state team, 
Sit on the Center, 
Tackle the tackle. 
Stiff-arm the quarter 
And knock him down. 
Bing! 
Boomlay, boomlay, boomlay, BOOM." 
A roaring, seething, fight-mad crowd, 
From the rising of the sun to the setting of 
the same, 
Offered unheard prices for a ticket to the 
game, 
For a ticket to the ga,me with the down-state 
team. 
BOOM, kill the gatemen, 
BOOM, stamp the ushers, 
BOOM, knock 'em down if they won't let us in. 
Listen to the yells of the ticket scalpers, 
Offering tickets for sale to suckers. 
Listen to the traine1s solemn proclamation, 
As he gave ii to the boys three months ago, 
''Be careful what you eat, 
Or coconut pie and drng-store gin, 
And many other sweets at the Inn. 
Coconut pie will cut your win' 
Coconut pie will cut your win' 
And drug-store gin will do you in." 
II. Their irrespressible high spirits. 
A troupe of haJf-stewed frat men came 
Through the double doorway, with breaths a-
flame, 
Yea, breaths aflame with home-made Cat, 
And hats that were crushed with a baseball 
bat. 
And the crowd in the hall gave a whoop and a 
call, 
And danced the Charleston from wall to wall. 
But the Phi Betes suddenly stilled the throng 
With a stern cold glare and a stern old song: 
·•Wild cat gin will hoodoo you" - -
Just then from the doorway, primed with 
cokes, 
Came the campus sisters in their coon-skin 
coats. 
And the Mortar Boards led the throng. 
Oh, they danced with their football heroes 
there, 
Rouged maidens with pearls in their hair, 
And the couples railed at the cant and the 
frown 
Of the chaperones mean, and laughed them 
down. 
(Oh rare was the revel, and well worth while, 
That made those glowering old maids smile.) 
Ill. l'he Hope of Their Education 
A good old Prof. in his worn old rnt, 
Preached at a co-ed for having cut. 
Howled at a Beta for his lazy ways, 
At an S. A. E. for his sleepy days. 
And beat on the desk with his drinking cup, 
'frying to wake his classes up. 
And some had visions as they slept in their 
chairs, 
Of the night before and the llead that wa8 
the theirs. 
And they all repented a thousand strong, 
And swore they would never a party attend, 
Unless ii was given on some week-end. 
-From an ancient Russian manuscript, deciph-
ered by Yusef the Lesser. 
--0--
Purely M€dical Reasons 
"Now tell us about it-why did you steal 
the purse?" 
"Your Honor, 1 won't deceive you-I was 
ill and thought the change might do me good." 
-Sydney Bulletin. 
--0--
"l'm glad l wasn't born in London." 
HWhy?" 




"I woke up this morning and could not be-
live my uncle had died and left me a thousand 
pounds." 
"Ah, so your uncle left you a, thousand?" 
"No-it was a dream."-Tid-Bits. 




LONDON, April 1.-They tell this story 
about a certain peer in the Houseof Lords. 
Discovering two boys helping themselves to 
app les in his orchard the peer gave each a re-
sounding kick in the pants. Next da.y the boys 
were found loitering near the orch.ard again. 
"Didn't 1 warn you boys what you would 
get if l caught you arnund here again?" Ilis 
Lordship shouted. 
"Yes, sir," came the rea dy response. "We 
came this time to aske you if you'd join our 
football team." 
--o--
l[e: Say, what was Scotland Yard? 
It: I know it's where somebody's b;1t l 've 
forgotten who. 
---0---
She: I called on my Grandmother while l 
was at home. 
He: And how did you find her? 
She: Why, I knew where she lived.-Widow. 
THE FIRST RODEO 
Ile met her in the starlight, down by a linden 
tree, 
Upon the sandy beach, beside the sighing 
ocean.''' 
Ile told her that he loved her, he squeezed 
her little ha.nd; 
A nd then he went a-riding, into a foreign 
country. '1' '1' 
She pined and sighed profusely, she wept a 
bittei: te.ar, 
She lit a candle for him, each night for eke'"** 
a week."*"* 
One night he came a-riding back, both hearts 
were thrilled with bliss, 
lie met her by the poplar*''"',:,* tree, and 
clasped her in a hand-shake. * 
Gulf of Mexico. 
Nicaragua. 
See Chaucer. 
Except Sunday, for that's the day when 
I'm with you-see. 
The linden had been cut down by st1·eet 
paving crews. 
Now, honestly Oafie, didn't you just 
know we were going to say oscula-
tion? 
---0---
Freshman: Why the glasses lrene, got astil{-
matism? 
Irene: Yassum, I sho is gwine stick to 'em, 
gwine stick to 'em till my eyes gits well. 
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NO SOAP 
Sweetheart, your eyes, your lips, 
Your cheek, your neck, I'll vow 
Are fair - - whai will they be 
A hundred years from now? 
My dea,1·, before your shrine, 
Forever will l bow. 
But surely I' l l be t ired-
A hundred years from now. 
L'Envoi 
But never sigh, by own, 
lf l should break my vow, 
What difference will it make-
A hundred years from now? 
--0--
The breezy, boozy brazen dance whirls 
on-
The sneering, j ee,ing sax profanes th~ 
dawn; 
A fuming father finds his erstwhile son 




What is an opportunist? 
One who meets the wolf at t he door, and 
a p pears the next day in a fur coat.-Gargoyle. 
--0--
l s t his a jungle scene? 
No you are looking at th e picture through 
the foliage on a woman's hat.-Frivol. 
--0--
Slow: 1 use to think-
Fast: Nol really? 
Try It With Your Collar 
An optimist ha.d his right arm amputated 
as a result of an accident. 
"Well, anyway"', he said, "I'll be able to 
take off my shirt now without unbuttoning 
the cuff." 
1 .hese Colds 
Spring is here and I think it's great 
W ith its bees and binls and flowe,s 
Spring is here and 1 like to prate 
Of loves and doves in bowers. 
Spring is here a11d I'm passion-ate 
With thoughts of lovely lasses 
Spring is love, but a thing I hale 
Is sulphur -and molasses. 
--0--
Cold Facts 
As she turned to leave 
There must have been 
Something she forgot 
To say to me 
lier cheeks we1·e hot 
And in her eyes, 
Was something burning, 
Like multi-colored dyes. 
Was it love she wished 
To whisper in my ear ·1 
-Widow. 
l, quivering, leaned \'Cly near: 
lier soul awoke. 
Il er lips moved. She spoke, 
But, ah, she trumped my ace, 
She cooed-
"You have my vanity case." 
-Notre Dame Juggler. 
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May Give "Daddy" 
The Atmosphere 
Things may IJ,,come a little uncomfortab!,· 
fo1· Daddy Solomon, if Peaches Solomon, six-
teen yea,· old wife and ;)17th ditto, tells all 
sh,, knows to th,, judge tomorrow, her second 
day on the witness stand. 
Peaches, the hea\".)-weight blonde, appeared 
today in her squirrel coat, with her mamma, 
and told the judge that Solomon was brutal, 
l.Jecause he pawned her fur coat, and l.Jet tlw 
mon,•y on Ben 11 ur, in the chariot races. 
"Did Ben II ur win?" thundered the lawyer 
fo1· the defence. 
"No, tlw brute," quavered Peaches, and 
burnting into tears, sought I efuge in he,· 
niother's arm~, bui soon regained her equili-
brum, took the chair again, and with it in 
her hands, left the court room. 
---0---
~(\00 years ago Aesop said: 
A.in ·t lo,·e grand? 
It ain't gona rain no mo'. 
Say it with fl owe, s. 
l!ow tinw flies. 
Shake that thing! 
I'm no fool, you fool! 
---0---
Some pc-ople we'd like to know: 
• • • 
An editor-in-chief with a good disposition. 
* • ,11 
One of the intelligentsia with an inf,•1-iori-
ty complPX. 
• • 
A prof so a bsent-mindpcl he would forg,•t 
quizzes. 
A rl'cl-lwaded girl with a sweet dis pos i-
tion. 
. . . 
Jonah. 
* * 
, A college girl who didn't like "I Walked 
in Arrlen." 
• * 
Snookums with a full set of teeth. 
John Gilbert, without his moustache. 
Schopenhauer befo;e he became pessimis-
tic. 
Maggie without her rolling pen . 
• • • 
Sheherazade. 
A liberal (minded) Scot. 
--0--
Above is Clarence Oswald Van Grossewack-
er, the first man who saw "Abie's Irish llose." 
Jn spite of his youthful ,,ppearancc, Clarence 
is l:l7 yea.rs old, and attributes his good health 
to his habit of drinking coca-cola and sassafras 
lea. Clarence is the last one of the old crowd 
who back in the twenties were first-nighters 
al the play "Abie's Irish Rose," sti ll runninl( 
on Broadway. 
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THOSE ORBS 
In a ll the stories I have r ead 
These a re t he t hings I prize 
"She slowly lif t ed u p her head 
A nd dropped her lovely eyes." 
His eyes sought hers, hers turned away 
"She kept th,em on his k nees." 
lt was a cold imd bitter day, 
l wonder, did they freeze? 
She let them wander idly · round 
They r ested on a vase. 
They swept the ceiling, floor and walls 
(Yet never left her face.) 
They scaled a moun tain, poised awhile, 
Then swam in briny tears. 
She r an them over piles of books, 
And nearly killed t he <lea.rs. 
Sh e let them drink in sunset scenes, 
Then hel d 'em thro ugh the night. 
'1'hey fastened on a load of hay 
Till it moved out of sight. 
I 
1 guess tha t I will leave her now 
And seek some un-repose 
The last I heard she'ct i ixed t hem, guess! 
She'd fixed t hem on his nose. 
E loise Smith. 
"We are proud to fur.nish SEAFOODS 
to the Mississippi State College for 
W-omen." 
STAR 
FISH AND OYSTER CO. 
(If it's from the ST AR it's fresh) 
Largest Shippers of Fish and Oysters 
in the South.' _J 
L---
See America - - Sometime 
Have you never seen the dazzling splendor 
,,. the Grand Canyon by sunr ise? The thou-
sands of passionate colors in a n inconceivable 
chasm? 
Have you never viewed the peaceful calm 
of the Golden Gate at sunset with t he content-
ed sailing cr aft r esting on the breast of the 
Pacific? 
You mean t hat you have never eaten chop 
suey in the Or ienta l languor of a Californ ia 
china town, with green dragons breath ing 
flaming opium and sloe-eyed maidens radiat-
ing Eastern loveliness"? 
Don't you rea lly know the b ustle of crowded 
Broad way-the sleekness of Fifth Avenue, 
squa lor of t he East side? 
You have never traveled? Well, neither 
have 1, but l have a f1iend who went on the 
Know Mississippi Better t rain last summer. 
An Absurdity 
I hae nli loved but one t ime, 
And that sae long ago 
I nae r ecall the laddie, 
His name I dinna kn ow. 
But I recall h is eyes were brown-
He mad e me think of heather. 
And I believe life's not sae gay 
As when we were together . 
But what, with life still gay a nd good, 
With life sae full of laughter, 
And what with oth er lads about-






Especial attention to mail orders. 
LIDE'S DRUG STORE 
Columbus Mississippi 
Home of M. S. C. W. 
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We Have With 
Abie-"Mamma, vat do cows live on?" 
Mamma-"Fodder, Abie." 
Abie-"Say, Ain't he generous?" 
-Hogan's Alley. 
Mr. Ford-"Do you use tooth-paste?" 
Mr. Fordson-"Gracious no! None of my 
teeth are loose."-Williams Purple Cow. 
Jean-"John, you!' face is fat again. You'll 
have to diet." 
John-"God ! What color is it now?" 
-Widow. 
"'Nell, I've 1·ead worse books-" 
"Yeh, so have J. They were longer." 
-Widow. 
Teacher--"Does anyone in the room happen 
to have a Robert Burns?" 
Sma'IJ Boy-"Aw, lady, I ain't got no seegar, 
but I'll give you gome 'Bull and you can roll 
your own."-Centre Colonel. 
First Deb: "They had to shoot poor little 
Fido today." 
Girl Friend: "Was he mad?" 
First Deb: "Well, he wasn't any too d--
pleased."-Yale Record. 
Pious Uncle-"Alfred, we are in the habit 
of saying a little something before we begin 
eating." 
Alfred-"Go ahead, say anything you want 
to, old fella. You can't turn my stomach."-
Brown Jug. 
Us ... 
Prof-"! believe you missed my class yes-
terday." 
Student-"Why no, I didn't old man, not 
in the least."-Notre Dame Juggler. 
"ln my home town there were seven under-
takers in one block." 
'Aha! Stiff competition."-The Tiger. 
She-"l'm just wild about a yacht." 
He-"Do you think you could behave your-
self in an automobile ?"-The Tigel'. 
Judge-"Sir, you are fined $10.00 for con-
tempt of court." 
Man-"Judge, $10.00 won't express my con-
tempt for your damn court, here is $20.00."-
Moonshine. 
"There's nothing lik e the acid test," com-
mented Professol' Argon, as he hit his wife 
in the eye in the morning grapefruit contest.-
Ilecord. 
First llobo-"So the sheriff lookin' at me 
drunk in the gutter sez, "Derned ef l know 
what to do with you ." 
Second llobo-"An' what did ya say back 
la da sheriff as he was surveying ya when 
ya was drunk in the gutter?" 
First llobo-"Oh, l sez-'Ya might put yer 
coat under my head 'cause dis side "·alk is 
blamed hard."-Pelican. 
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DRINK WHERE BETTER DRINKS 
AND SANDWICHES ARE SERVED 
I 




Sc and 10c Store 
Jane: How'd ja learn to fight so swell? 
Jake: Lickin' stamps in correspondence 
school.-Exchange. 
ROBERTSON & CO. 
( l ncorpora.ted ) 
GROCERS 
A B C CASH AND CARRY 
Market Street 
CHARGE AND SERVICE 








A "Spot" Story 
A young reporter dashed into a crowded 
night club. 
"Has this place been raided?" he asked the 
head waiter. 
"Raided!" the waiter r eplied. "No! Does it 
look like it?" 
"All r ight t hem, I'll wait"- .- Tid-Bits, Lon-
don. 
--0--
Pete: What became of the girl you made 
love to in the hammock? 
Jim: We fell out.- Exchange. 
• <1>¢ 
~ i 
Hurrah for M. S. C. W .'s I 
Newest Co-e d Magazine 
"OH, LADY!" : 
We Wish You Success Jn Your 
New Undertaking 
An,J Alw ays Remember 
OUR BANK 
as the accomo,dating Bank and an Institu-
tion that h a s Strength as well as Service 
at your command. 
NATIONAL 
BANK OF COMMERCE 
Columbus, Mississip p i 
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Dying Mountaineer-"Sis, can't l have a 
piece of tha,t ham l smell cooking?" 
Daughter-"Ain't l done told you we're 
saving that for the funeral tomorrow?"-
Puppet. 
---0--
Mother, !cl me mail lhis letter." 
No Daughter, this night is not fit for a dog. 
Let father go."-Chanlicleer. 
--0--
She looked too good to be true. Her pearls 




After taking four boxes of your corn flakes 
11,.v corns are much better. Yours truly, 
M. T. Head. 
-Black and Blue Jay. 
---0--
All Undone 
She-"Did you take father apart .and talk 
to him'/" 
lle-"No, l didn't have to, he went to pieces 
when he saw n,e coming."-Wampus. 
., <M>------<M 
I 
Delicious Drinks, Sandwiches, Etc. 
Our Own Pure Cream Ice Cream 
· Norris Candies, Eastman Kodaks and 
Supplies i Gifts for the Fair Graduate · 
:,. "We Serve to Satisfy" I ROY~,?!.~~":!oRE . 
- •• ':""~  
She-"And whal were your sensations as 
you rnw the herd of caltle dashing down upon 
you'/" 
Cowboy-"Well, I must say lhal l felt 
thoroughly cowed."-Boston Beanpot. 
--0--
"l hate dumb women." 
"Aha-a. woman hater."-Octopus. 
---U---
The Old Game 
As Eve 1·emarkcd lo Adam, "You're so orig-
inal."-The Record. 
---0---
"May I ki,s .vou '/" 
·'\\'hat do you mean, sir?" 
"Viell, of all the dumbncss."-Bucc.aneer. 
--~--•>-•Xi>~ • t 
1
1 
BUD ER'S l 
Gifts for the Graduate 
Watch for the 50th Anniversary Sale I in July 
<!> 
;.:,>~;~~· Y'-·~~ 
Recognized for its Beautiful Grounds 
And the immaculate Clea.n 
Dormitories 
M. S. C'. W. OFFICIALS 
Demand 
QUALITY AND ItESULTS 
That is Why 
TIIIS COLLEGE CLEANED 
with 
DIXIE CIIEMICAL l'ltODUCTS 
Dixie Chemical Products Co., Inc. 
Birmingham, Ala. 
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THE FIRST FRATERNITY RUSH 
The fond mother sat by the 
Window wringing her hands 
"Where is my child, where 
ls my wandering boy tonight? 
My beautiful blue-eyed baby 
l s lost. .What sha,11 I do? 
(She means thrice in succession 
Each moan more impressive than 
The preceding. She weeps.) 
" Sniff, sniff, where is my 
Little boy? Sniff, sniff. 
1 did not rear my boy to 
Stay out I.ate at night. 
Maybe he has joined the 
Navy-and he hasn't a, middy 
"Oh, Lady!" 
The boy comes in 
Unawares, he is crushed 
And bleeding. His clothes 
Are torn to shred, his 
Hair is mangled, his lips 
Are blue with fright. 
He falls into his mothers 
Arms. "Mother, Mother 
:;: ::: * 
ls there anything to eat?" 
My child, where have you 
Been, you look pallid. 
Have you been to the 
Movies." The boy pla.yfulJy 
Nips her on the ear and 
Exclaims in a gleeful voice 
"Oh, mother, I have fallen 
ln bad company-the s.amc 
Old story. I stumbled into 
April 1927 
A Gunga Dhin. 
:*0<M>0<M><M>0<M>~-~****0~*0**-0<M><M>0-: <M>¼0~0'M>0'M>~il:. 
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Blouse with him." 
A W oman is the Most Severe Critic f 
We Are Proud 10 .f Our Record 
ALL CLASS JEWELRY BOUGIIT BY THE STUDENT BODY Oi<' 
MISSISSIPPI STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
HAS BEEN PURCHASED FOR YEARS 
FROM 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
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LOGIC 
I know that you are fond, my lad, 
I know that you are kind; 
But oh, there is another one 
That's more unto my mind. 
I know that you are strong, my lad, 
I know that you are true, 
But oh, there is anofoer one 
Who has my love-not you. 
I know that you are brave, my lad, 
I know you love me well; 
And why it is the other one 
I love, l cannot tell. 
Except-one day when spring was young 
I saw him passing by; 
[He only looked at me, and smiled, 
But that's the reason why.-Norma Jackson. 





Tha t 's Always the Newest a t your shoppe 
Ideal Millinery Shoppe 
Miss Aubie Fields, Owner 
5 17 Main St. Columbus 
~~-
--------,,¢ I FULLER'S SHOE STORE 
Latest Novelty 
Footwear 
DR. GEO. L. DOWDLE 
DENTIST 
Pihones : Office 190; Residence 310 
Over Lide's Drug Store 
~?~ 
STYLE CONSCIOUS 
Oh Lady! Su re They Are! 
Just As Much As You 
Congraulations and Best Wishes M. S. 
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The Hackberry Tree-Mississippi State College for Women-Established 1884 
"THE COLLEGE GIRLS' STORE" 
Always the Newest 
Things for M. S. C. W. Girls 
It is one phase of our store policy to be the 
fi rst to displa y the newest 111 t h ings uniform and always 
you'll find that ours ha\"C a little more "snap"-a little 
more "ginger" than most. \Ve take pride in our dis-




PRICES THAT TELL THE STORY 
Our prices are always consistent w ith good qua l ity and 
Good Service . 
COLUMBUS. MISSISSIPPI 







C o m e , v isit o ur 
p lant. Note h ow 
clean it is. See the 
m a n y operations 
fro m botde-wash-
ing u ntil the good• 
n ess is sealed in. 
C oca-Cola Bottling Works 
I T HAD TO BE GOOD 
TO GET WHERE IT 1$ 
It had to ~~ .. ~ 
be good ~wm 
to get ,,,, ....... ..,R,{~"'"'8 
where it is 
A drink of n atural 
flavor s - bot tled 
in o u r spotle ss 
p l ant-with the 
goodness sealed 
in. No wonder 
you like it. 
7 million a day 
Coca-Cola Bottling Works 
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